This paper proposes a market clearing mechanism for energy trading in a local transactive market, where each player can participate in the market as seller or buyer and tries to maximize its welfare individually. Market players send their demand and supply to a local data center, where clearing price is determined to balance demand and supply. The topology of the grid and associated network constraints are considered to compute a price signal in the data center to keep the system secure by applying this signal to the corresponding players. The proposed approach needs only the demanded/supplied power by each player to reach global optimum which means that utility and cost function parameters would remain private. Also, this approach uses distributed method by applying local market clearing price as coordination information and direct load flow (DLF) for power flow calculation saving computation resources and making it suitable for online and automatic operation for a market with a large number of players. The proposed method is tested on a market with 50 players and simulation results show that the convergence is guaranteed and the proposed distributed method can reach the same result as conventional centralized approach.
INTRODUCTION
With increasing penetration of distributed energy resources (DERs), a huge number of DER owners have the capability to participate in the residential electricity market by managing their own generators and loads. The integration of distributed resources in the market clearing requires a platform which enables them to actively participate in a transactive market. The transactive market is the concept of linking supply and demand in the electricity system primarily through the response of electric loads and generation on the consumer side of the meter to price signals [1] . In this market, interactive controllers are used which can react to the price changes, returning information back to the central controller, and automatically acting on behalf of the end-user load [2] .The study of market design for distribution systems has received high research momentum in the recent years and different approaches have been used for clearing the market.
Generally, market clearing in the transactive market can be performed using centralized or distributed approaches. In a centralized market clearing, local decisions are usually made centrally by having information of all market players in the central controller [3] . The centralized algorithms contribute to heavy computational burden and are not appropriate for a large number of market players [4] . On the other side, distributed approaches can be used to find the global optimal decision by allowing local agents to iteratively share information through two-way communication links [5] . In these approaches, all players reach an agreement when they agree upon the value of the shared information [6] . Different quantities and control signals can be applied as shared information among market players such as voltage, estimated power mismatches, and market price. By applying distributed method, the computation and control can be distributed across the grid.
Recently, there is an increasing interest in the literature on distributed algorithms [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . A distributed method for negawatt trading is discussed in [7] , where a market algorithm is presented to solve energy trading in the real-time electricity market. This paper only focuses on adjustment of power imbalance caused by generating error without considering energy trading among market players. Authors in [8] deal with distributed demand response program in the multisellermultibuyer environment, where the proposed approach does not consider topology of the grid and network constraints in energy trading. A game-theoretic framework for a nextgeneration retail electricity market with high penetration of distributed residential electricity suppliers is presented in [9] . The proposed approach needs private information of all market players to solve the social welfare maximization problem in the market clearing. Authors in [11] address the interaction among multiple sellers and buyers in the grid by using a data center as a coordinator among players. In this paper, the data center calculates the clearing price without considering network constraints.
In the most of the works on distributed market clearing in the distribution network, the topology of the grid or privacy of the market players' information is neglected. In this paper, a distributed market clearing for energy trading in the transactive 978-1-5386-7703-2/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEE market is proposed inspired by the presented algorithms in [10] and [11] . In this approach, market players send their demand and supply to a local data center, where market clearing price is calculated to balance demand and supply. Also, the topology of the grid is considered in the market clearing by computing a price signal in the data center and applying this signal to the corresponding players to keep the system secure. The proposed approach needs only the demanded/supplied power to reach global optimum which means that utility and cost function parameters would remain private for each player. Also, the computational burden in this approach would be lower compared to central computation which makes it suitable for a market with a large number of players.
This paper contributes to propose a local market platform for energy trading in the transactive environment using local area communication network as communication architecture. Also, the design of a distributed market clearing approach for energy trading considering topology of the grid and network constraints is presented. The proposed approach uses distributed computation and direct load flow approach to reduce computation resources which make it suitable for online operation in a market with numerous number of market players.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Assumptions
In this market, sellers and buyers participate in a local market to trade energy for the next time slot through a data center and distributed agents which act on behalf of market players and send information and automatically adjust settings in response to a coordination signal. It is assumed that market players are automated trading agents that can predict their future power production and consumption based on historical data and do this prior trading time slot to participate in the market. Market players send their demand and supply to the data center, where market clearing price is calculated as a centralized signal in order to balance demand and supply in the market.
Therefore, an appropriate communication and messaging architecture is required among market players and data center.
The communication architecture can be implemented using wireless communication in the existing grid, where market players are equipped with a device such as Raspberry Pi and connected to each other and data center through local area communication network. The Raspberry Pi is a credit-cardsized computer that can be used for various purposes such as metering and communicating. In recent years, there are several projects which work on introducing a new module to extend Raspberry Pi as a smart meter with the capability of communication. Authors in [12] proposed a cheap and easy way to use Raspberry Pi for automatic metering system which can obtain the usage data and transmit the acquired data to other devices. SmartPi in one of the other modules which turn Raspberry Pi into a smart meter [13] . The Smart Pi extends the Raspberry Pi to measure voltage and current in a contactless manner. All measurement data can be stored and are accessible via the local network or internet for disposal. Using SmartPi with wireless communication provides two-way communication for market players and can be implemented with low investment cost. Also, by dividing the whole grid to several local markets, the distance among market players would be low and wireless communication can provide required bandwidth.
B. Problem formulation
The total grid is divided into several areas and in each area, there is a local market with a set of sellers indexed by , where ℕ S ≜ {1,2, … , } and a set of buyers indexed by , where ℕ B ≜ {1,2, … , }. In each time slot, market players join to the market by sending their required/surplus energy to the data center. Each player has its own objective in the market and tries to maximize its welfare. The ℎ seller objective ( ) is to maximize social welfare and can be modelled using (1) .
: max
where is the sold power in the market; is market clearing price; is the voltage management price signal and is cost function of seller which is modelled by a quadratic cost function as (2).
where , , and are predetermined parameters and are assumed to be private for each player. The ℎ buyer objective ( ) is the social welfare maximization and can be modelled in the same way using (3), where utility of buyer for consuming the demanded power is modelled using (4) [10] .
where is the bought power by buyer j in the market; is the line flow management price signal; shows utility of buyer for consuming this power; and and are predetermined parameters that are considered to be private for each buyer. In this market, each individual player tries to maximize its welfare selfishly. However, from social fairness point of view, the objective is to maximize the total welfare of all market players. Thus, the total objective ( ) in the market can be written as (5) :
where ≜ � | � is demand vector of buyers, and ≜ { | } is the supply vector of sellers. The data center aims to clear the market to match supply and demand. Thus, the total demanded energy by buyers should be equal to the total supplied energy by sellers at the end of market clearing as (6) .
III. MARKET CLEARING APPROACH
A. Distributed algorithms
The optimization problem in (5) is a convex problem subject to affine constraints where the inequality constraints related to minimum and maximum limits of demand and supply are local and can be treated as the boundaries of the domain of the problem. The problem in (5) can be augmented as (7) using Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) multipliers.
where represents Lagrangian or KKT multiplier and is the same as market clearing price ( ). By applying dual decomposition, a distributed iterative approach can be developed to maximize without any need to have individual parameters of all market players. The distributed updating rules for demand, supply and price, derived by utilizing the primaldual gradient descent method [14] are presented in (8), (9) , and (10) respectively.
is index of iteration, denotes step size and the notation [ . ] + denotes max {. ,0}.
B. Price signal for network constraints
In this paper, the data center is responsible to ensure the network constraints are considered in the market clearing process. Once and are received, voltage and power flow in the system should be calculated using direct approach [15] , where a distribution load flow can be obtained by solving (11) (12) (13) .
where is index of nodes in the network, , , and are injection current, voltage, active and reactive power in node respectively. Voltage and current in all nodes are presented by matrix ⌊ ⌋ and ⌊ ⌋ respectively. The direct load flow (DLF) matrix is obtained by (14) using the branch current to node voltage matrix (BCBV) and the node-injection to branchcurrent matrix (BIBC). These two matrices are developed based on the structure of distribution system using line impedances [15] . The ⌊ ⌋ represents the line current matrix as in (15) .
The power flow in each line ( ) is obtained using the line current and node voltage. The presented market is designed for the active power trading and is assumed to be zero in (11) . The DLF matrix is a unique and constant matrix for each topology. Therefore, the data center can easily calculate power flow and voltage in different nodes by having injected and withdrawn power in each node. The active power (Pn) in each node (n) is obtained by (16) .
The obtained voltage for each node and flow in each line are bounded by (17) and (18) 
, and , are minimum and maximum voltage and line flow limits at node and line respectively. A price signal is considered to model system topology and keep the voltage and line flow of the system in the desirable range. At each iteration, if there is a voltage increase/decrease at a node, a voltage management price signal is sent by data center to the nearest seller to decrease/increase its generation. The reason for considering the nearest generation for voltage balance is to reduce power losses in the lines. This price acts as a control signal for sellers and is calculated using (19).
where is the price adjustment coefficient for voltage. Congestion in the line is alleviated by sending a price signal to the buyers using that line to reduce their demand. Power Transfer Distribution Factor (PTDF) is utilized to indicate the buyers who use that particular line [16] , [17] . PTDF is an approximation of the first order sensitivity of the active power flow and represents change in active power flow over certain line, caused by change in active power generation in certain node. At each iteration, the line flow constraint is checked and if there is an overload or congestion in the line, the price signal is sent to the buyers who use that line to reduce their demand. The power flow price signal is calculated by (20).
is the price adjustment coefficient for line flow. In this market, all monetary transfers must be performed between buyers and sellers i.e. ∑ = ∑ . Therefore, in each Fig. 1 . Information flow and computation procedure iteration and should be adjusted in a way that resolve this constraint (Fig. 1 ). Once and are received, the data center checks voltage constraint and line congestion and calculates market price ( ) and price signals ( , ) for market clearing and sends them back to the market players and waits for updated demand and supply. Market players update their demand and supply using (8) and (9) . This algorithms repeat until demand and supply are converged.
IV. CASE STUDIES
The performance of the proposed approach for market clearing with 50 players (25 sellers and 25 buyers as shown in Fig. 2) is evaluated. The utility function parameters of buyers ( and ) are selected randomly from the interval [0, 0.9] and [13, 17] respectively, whereas the cost function parameters for sellers ( and ) are selected randomly from the interval [0, 0.9] and [3, 8] respectively and is set to 0. The minimum and maximum of demand and supply of buyers and sellers are [2, 4] kW. For ease of illustration, the market clearing for one time slot is considered, where all of the market players send their demand and supply to the data center to trade energy in the local market.
The convergence of demand-supply and evolution of electricity price are shown in Fig. 3 and shows that the power balance condition is satisfied. The coordination parameter for market players is 0 = 20 (¢/kWh) and all sellers try to sell the maximum power with this price to earn more welfare. However, since this price is not optimal for buyers and reduces their welfare, they try to buy the minimum power with this price. Therefore, there is a mismatch between demand and supply at this price. The data center updates the price based on this mismatch and sends it back to the players. Once price decreases, buyers increase their demand and sellers decrease their supply till demand and supply are converged at price = 10.12 (¢/kWh). The corresponding execution time of the algorithm is about 1.95 seconds.
In this paper, the topology of the grid and associated network constraints are used to compute a price signal in the data center to keep the system secure by applying this signal to the corresponding players. Fig. 4 presents voltage in different nodes with and without considering price signal to illustrate impact of considering network topology. The results demonstrate that without considering the price signals and network topology in the market clearing process, the voltage in nodes numbers 36 to 50 is higher than 1 p.u. These voltages are reduced when price signal is applied to the corresponding players and are in the desired range. Also, since the power from each seller is allocated to the nearest buyers, the power flow in all lines are lower than the maximum line capacity. Thus, the proposed approach can preserve the network stability by considering network constraints in the market clearing.
The proposed approach for market clearing is implemented for several markets with different number of players. The market clearing price for different numbers of sellers in the market is extracted to investigate the impact of DERs integration in the grid on the electricity price. In this case, it is assumed that the total number of players in the market is fixed (50 players) and the number of players who have DER and participate in the market as seller changes. Results are shown in Fig. 5(a-b) , which illustrate that by increasing the number of sellers and providing more generation in the market the final market clearing price is decreased. Also, as the number of sellers is increased, the convergence rate of demand and supply increases and number of iterations decreases, which means that in a market with fixed number of players, market clearing process for a higher number of sellers needs less time. The optimization problem in (5) can be solved in a central computation center and by having individual information of all market players. However, the proposed method in this paper can solve this problem by distributed computation and without any need to revealing individual information of players. The demand and supply vectors ( and ) which are the solution of the optimization problem, are compared in centralized and distributed method to validate the results of distributed method. The results are shown in Fig. 6 and verify that the proposed method can reach the same results as when using a centralized computation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a distributed market clearing approach for local energy trading in the transactive market is presented. The proposed approach clears the market without any need for private information of market players and considers the topology of the grid and network constraints in the market clearing. Utilizing a local data center and distributed agent methodology the computational burden in this approach would be lower which makes it suitable for a market with large number of players. Market players send their demand and supply to the data center and market clearing price is calculated as a coordination signal to balance demand and supply. Also, a price signal is considered to keep voltages in nodes and flow in lines in the limit. Simulation results verified that the proposed approach can balance demand and supply in a distributed manner considering network constraints and reaches the same results as centralized market.
For the future work, the proposed approach will be extended to several local markets simultaneously and local data centers communicate with neighboring areas to trade energy. 
